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LAURENCE LOWRY COURT
Scheme: Laurence Lowry Sheltered Scheme
Client:

City West Housing Trust

Works:

Laurence Lowry Court is a two storey sheltered
block built in 1977. It consists of 33 individual flats.
The individual flats have access to a range of
communal facilities including a communal lounge,
laundry, kitchen, male and female WCs.
The project involved up-grading individual flats to
provide new heating and electrics, conversion of
bathrooms to wet rooms and new windows and
doors.
In addition to works to individual flats the
communal areas underwent a major refurbishment
with structural works to reconfigure and extend the
communal facilities.
Residents occupied the block throughout the
programme. Respite facilities were made available
to residents during the internal refurbishment of
flats, whilst a range of initiatives were introduced
to ensure social activities were not interrupted due
to the temporary closure of the communal areas.

Individual internal improvements:


Up-grading of bathrooms to wet rooms



Replacement front doors and windows



Removal and replacement of heating
and hot water systems including pipe
work, radiators, cylinders, water feed
and expansion tanks and associated
wiring and controls within each
apartment



Electrical up-grade

Communal area refurbishments


Internal alterations to existing
communal facilities



Structural works to alter layout



Build extension to provide further
communal facilities, new warden
office and bin store



Build new covered seating area,
covered bin store and scooter park



Provision of new roofing to block



Renew electrics and heating to new
communal facilities and corridors



Installation of new Envirovent
ventilation system



Upgrade lift to DDA standards



Installation of all new fixtures and
fittings to communal areas, including
laundry, kitchen, male and female WCs



Decoration to all communal areas



New flooring to all communal areas



Installation of new windows and doors
to communal areas



External works including formation of
parking bays; hard and soft
landscaping; fencing



Refurbishment of guest room and
structural alterations to make former
wardens office into en-suite for guest
room



Fitting blinds and all soft furnishings to
communal areas
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August 2010

Residents join City West, Savills, John McCall
Architects and Emanuel Whittaker’s to start
planning the works.

Before any works could take place in the block, residents are
invited to take part in a number of consultation events. The
events are designed to ensure that residents:


are given ample opportunity to be involved in the redesign of
their communal areas;



are able to select their
preferred soft
furnishings, fittings and
finishes;



Are able to plan and
reschedule their social
activities whilst the
works force the closure
of the communal areas.

The consultations result in
many changes to the proposed
plans, which are taken back for
amendments and further
planning consents.

The original plans presented to
residents have seen many changes.
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April 2011

Preparations to start the works
get underway, with communal
areas being closed.

Works to refurbish Laurence Lowry communal
areas are about to begin, which means that the old
kitchen has to be cordoned off to ensure residents
safety during the works. Regrettably, the works are
taking place during one of the busiest times in the
hectic social lives of Laurence Lowry residents, and
Emanuel Whittaker are keen to make sure that
nothing gets in the way of their activities.
It’s bad enough living with losing part of your
communal facilities and coping with the dust and
disturbance, but having 7m of boring plywood
blocking off a room just emphasises the fact that
you’re living through a building project! So Site
Manager John Millward came up with a plan.
John knew that the residents were keen to celebrate
the Royal Wedding – so he commissioned an amazing
piece of art to camouflage the plywood hoarding. And
a giant canvas replica of the interior of Westminster
Abbey certainly did the job of getting the residents into
a party mood!

Laurence Lowry Court is transformed
into Westminster Abbey to camouflage
hoardings, and enable residents to
celebrate the Royal Wedding
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Week 1

June 2011 and works begin on the
block.

After a lengthy process of marking everything up the fixtures and fittings are either put into storage
or thrown away to make way for the new fittings.
The floor covering, ceilings and the old kitchen
are ripped out.

Taking down the suspended ceiling to allow access
for new electrical circuits and ventilation system

Week 2
1

In week two, the really dusty work
gets underway.

Block partitions are removed to enable the
structural alterations to take place.

1

1
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The week starts by
Week 3
creating a new temporary
access as the main entrance will be
closed to allow building works.
2

3

2
4

5

A new opening is created which will
become the new kitchen window, and
temporary works access.
The main lounge is almost
unrecognisable with walls being
demolished and new walls being created.
Meanwhile, new cables are run
throughout the block for the new fire
detection system.

Week 4
6

The finishing touches are made to the new temporary
entrance.

7

New windows are fitted in the existing corridors.

8

Temporary Heras fencing is erected to cordon off the
work areas.

9

The ground works start for the new car park, landscaping
and the new entrance, with the removal of paving flags
and excavations.

6

3

4

5

Week 4 sees some major upheaval as works
get underway to extend the communal
facilities.

7
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Week 5
10

This week begins with
laying the foundations
for the new extension.

11

Preparing the ground for
the new landscaping

12

Preparing the ground for
the new car park
revealed the old street
cobbles from Burton
Street, where current
resident Cyril Holmes
used to live

8

9

9

13

Concrete slab is laid for
the new extension and
entrance

14

Electrics fitted to new
kitchen and lounge
before the brickwork
removed and new corner
post fitted

15

Laying new flags around
the perimeter of the block

10

13

11

14

12

15

Cyril stands on the foundations of his childhood
home with Trainee Site Supervisor Trudel Ajaji
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19

16

Weeks 6 & 7

20

Works are pressing ahead
to build the new bin stores, extension and
car park.

Residents enjoy a day out on a canal boat cruise

17

Adam begins his weekly
‘Meals on Wheels’

Closing off the communal facilities doesn’t mean that all the social activities
have to end too...
16

Residents are treated to a day out to a museum, lunch and a boat trip

17

Lead Resident Liaison Officer Adam serves up his weekly Meals on Wheels

18

Trainee site supervisor Trudel serves up cup cakes in a makeshift lounge on
the landing

18

Residents are served tasty treats at the Angel
Cup Cake Afternoon

21

22

19

Digging the foundations for the new bin
store

20

Bolt boxes being prepared for steel posts
to support the new bin store

21

Removing the old shiplap cladding ready
for the extension to be built

22

The new extension gets underway

22
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23

24

25

26

27

27

23

Weeks 8 to 12

24

But external works become tricky in the British
summer weather

25

Works continue in doors with the works to upgrade the fire alarms and warden call systems

26

Services are routed through the communal
lounge

27

The supports are put in place before the
brickwork is removed to create the recessed
windows to bring more light into the lounge

28

Scaffold is erected to enable roofing works to
commence over the new main entrance, the new
bin store and new sheltered seating areas

27

28

The steelworks and roofing
beams are put in place on
the new extension

28
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Weeks 13 to 15

33

29

29
29

Residents enjoy another day out with staff from City West and
Emanuel Whittaker’s, this time to Rivington Barn where they enjoy
a tasty three course lunch, entertainment, Bingo and a raffle.

30

Residents are kept informed of progress through weekly
newsletters, which also remind them of the social activities
planned for the week ahead

31

External works continue with roofing and insulated cladding being applied

32

Internal works continue with an upgrade to services and the new insulation will make
homes so much warmer

33

Laying the aggregate for the new car park

34

The British weather strikes again creating a tarmac mist on the new car park

35

The new Envirovent ventilation system is fitted in the communal areas

31

32

34

30

32

35
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37

36

Weeks 16 & 17

38

The new facilities are really taking shape, and who
better to inspect than the residents themselves...

36

Residents join City West, Savills and Emanuel Whittaker’s Site Manager,
John Millward to inspect the works

37

The new kitchen is so much bigger and brighter than the last one

38

Residents are the first to check out the lounge now that it has been
plastered and the new lighting fitted

41
39

Some other major milestones are celebrated as Cyril Holmes enjoys his
90th birthday

40

Whilst Frank Cunningham celebrates his 100th birthday

41

Meanwhile, with all the structural works almost complete, the new
windows go in to the front of the building

42

With all the services fitted, and the walls plastered, its time to get on with
the tiling in the new toilets

43

The new car park starts to take shape

42

39

40

43
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44

44

The windows are fitted and the walls to the new extension are prepared for the new tiling

45

The new tiling is applied to what will become the new wardens office and bin store

46

The scaffold is removed revealing a whole new image for the front of the block

47

The new patio doors are fitted to the new opening into the enclosed courtyard

48

And new security gates are designed to ensure that residents get a clear view of what’s outside

49

Internally, the old panels are taken down to make way for the new windows to stairwells
50

45

47

49

50

46

48

49

Week 18

New fire doors are fitted
to the internal corridors
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The final weeks of
Week 19 & 20
the project approach
and the excitement is mounting
51

The paving goes down on the
new patio

52

The new wall is built for the
sheltered seating area

53

Radiators are removed ready
for replacement and
decoration

54

The new equipment is
connected ready for the new
warden

55

Soffits are fitted to the front of
the building and lights fitted to
the front and entrance

56

The new internal entrance
doors are fitted

57

Fencing goes up around the
new car park

58

The grid suspension goes up to
support the new ceilings

59

The new kitchen gets new tiles

51

54

57

52

55

58

53

56

59
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61

62

64

65

The major works
Final Week 23 are now
complete and its time for the
finishing touches
64

The new carpet goes down in the
newly decorated lounge

65

The new call entry system is
fitted

66

And CCTV cameras are fitted

67

The landscaped gardens start to
take shape

60

The old
Weeks 21 & 22
carpets are
lifted , ready for the new ones to
be laid in the newly decorated
corridors

67

60

61

The new lighting is fitted into the
new corridor ceilings

62

The new benches are delivered
ready to be put in place

63

The new wall for the sheltered
seating area is tiled

63

66
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The success of the Laurence Lowry
project was made possible by many
people and organisations:
City West Housing Trust
Mark John
Mike Reid

Project Surveyor
Electrical Surveyor

Dave Yearsley

Electrical Surveyor

John Fenlon
Keith Todd
Susan Wilkinson
Julie Dunn
Candice Lumsden

Electrical Surveyor
Heating Surveyor
Vulnerability Officer
Liaison Manager
Regional Senior Customer
Care Advisor
Neighbourhood Officer

Dawn Crossley
Lorri Holding
Roseanne Kitchen
Angela Reilly

Independent Living Service
Manager
Customer Liaison Officer
Former Warden

The construction of this project was made possible by:
Main Contractors
Emanuel Whittaker Ltd
Terry Kidman

Contract Manager

Lee Barham

Labourer

John Jagger

Plasterer

John Millward

Site Manager

Nigel Behan

Ground Worker

Jimmy Kershaw

Joiner

Adam Berry

Lead Resident Liaison Officer

Trudel Ajaji

Trainee Site Supervisor

Sean Collier
Ben Garcia

Trainee Interior Fitter
Plasterer

James Kershaw
Ian Lomas

Joiner
Labourer

Lee Bradbury

Health, Safety & Environment
Manager

Alan Green

Plumber

Eddie McLure

Ground Worker/Paver

Terry Hannigan

Ground Worker/Paver

Ian Richardson

Joiner

Malcolm Hardicre

Bricklayer

Mike Rathbone

Joiner

Antony Hoatson

Painter & Decorator

Phil Taylor

Labourer

Craig Hoatson

Painter & Decorator

Stuart Thwaites

Floor Layer

Sub Contractor & Supplier Partners
A & M Tiling

Floors

Mech Plant

Machinery Hire

Pennine Flooring

Flooring Supplies

Abel Alarms

Alarms

Mira

Showers

Porcelanosa

Tiles

A Connolly

Painting & Decorating

CPL Skips

Skips

Openview/Delaware CCTV/Door Entry/
Warden Call

Powell Hardware
R B Ironmongery

Ironmongery
Ironmongers

Environvent

Ventilation

P & R Scaffolding

Scaffold

Salford City Council

Warden services

GTM

Electrical

P R Panels

PVCU Supplies

Sovereign Group

Doors & Windows

Howarth Timber

Timber

Par Pac

Suspended Ceiling

Speedy

Plant Hire

John Mccall Architects

Impey

Sanitaryware

E P McKenna

Ground works

Take Parts

Sanitary ware

Joanne Mountfield
Julien Denis

J Hempstocks

Zinc fitters

Aluminium Windows

Landscape Gardener

Steel Fabricators
Storage Cabins

Total Glass

Johnson Landscapes

PBI
Pennine Cabins

Travis Perkins

Builders Merchants

Keyline

Builders Merchants

Lees Heginbotham

Carpets

M & R Heating

Mechanical

Manhattan

Kitchen Unit Supplies

Marshalls

Paving

Savills
Nicola Goldup
Alan Saunders
Gary Tindale

Project Manager
Project Manager
Handover Officer

Architect
Architect

Urban Vision
Inam UI-Haque

Structural Engineer

Salford City Council
Pat Warburton

Care on Call

Warden

A special thanks from all the above goes out to the
residents of Laurence Lowry Court for their patience and
cooperation during the works, and for making all site
personnel feel so welcome.

